Five - Hour Package ~ 625.00
Includes up to 5 hours DJ time, use of mics for ceremonies, toast, and I Emcee your events. I will
tailor the music to what you want for your event and if I don't have it, cannot get it from one of my
DJ services I will buy up to 20 songs from iTunes. (price is for one system set up only) People ask
me if I will do less than a 5-hour package since my rates are so reasonable, it’s the best price I can
do due to travel, set up and break down are “my time.”

Additional DJ Time ~ 25,00 +
Don't know how much time you will want over five hours. No worries. Just order the 5-hour
package and add time if you want it at your event. The price is the same, and it's in writing in our
contract.
I’m not like a lot of other DJs who try to up-charge you before your event for more time than you
“might use.”. They do this by telling you they will offer you a discount to buy the extra time before
the event. If you don’t pre-buy it, it’s going to coast you sometimes double or triple at your event if
you're having fun and want to go an hour longer. I do business with others the way I want people to
do business with me.
If you want more than 5 hours of play time, the cost is 50.00, and I will split that down to 25.00 for
up to 30 minutes. So if you want 90 minutes, it’s 75.00

Dance Light Package ~ 100.00 +
Four lights set the mood for dancing. Two up lights and two dance lights that move with the beat of
the music.
If you're having an outdoor summer wedding or event, dance lights are not effective as it stays light
pretty late. So unless you're planning a very late night party, let's talk before ordering lights.

Second Sound System ~ 100.00+
Some venues require an additional system if the ceremony is going to be in a different part of the
venue than the reception. The 100.00 price includes the use of microphones, a lapel mic for the
officiant and a handheld for the couple so everyone can hear the ceremony and one speaker set up.
Two speaker set up is an additional 50.00 cost.

Travel Time ~ 25.00+
If a venue is over 30 miles from my zip code 98371 I charge a small fee to help with gas. Other than
that, I don’t charge for travel or set up and break down time.

